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Almighty God, the Father of Our Lord, Jesus Christ, we implore thy 
blessing upon the Seamen's Church Institute of New York and all 
similar welfare organizations for seamen throughout the world. !mbue 
with wisdom, judgment and strength from on h.ig~ all who a~e In any 
way engaged in directing or administering their Interests, direct and 
prosper all their doings to the advancement of thy glory and for the 
salvation of our seafaring brethren, in the name of thy blessed son, 
Jesus Christ, our Lord. 

Prayer by Rt. Rev. William T. Manning, Bishop of New York at 
90th Anniversary of Seamen's Church Institute of New York, 
April 12, 1934. 
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They Save the Sick at Sea 
By Ellis Michael 

TH E fi 5hin g schooner was Lwo day.s 
ouL of Cape Cod when the llurn

cane slruck. Savagely, huge waves 
"hipped the craft about like a lwig 
in a "hirlpool. 

On deck. the crew worked fever· 
i~hly lo make the hip's gear fast. 
Suddenlv. the cry of a seaman rose 
abo\'e the storm. "Hey! Some help 
down here! Ross just fainLed. Help 
me ca rry him below!" 

Several minutes la ter, 30·year-old 
Seaman Edward Ross wa lyi ng in 
the [oreca li e, pale a nd trembling. 
The worri ed _kipper, a veleran of 40 
year. at sea, noted Ross' gymplom~ 
~dlh practi ced eye. Then he scraw led 
a message on a pad and handed it lo 
a crew memher. 

"Have Spark send lhi s al once!" 
I n th e radio shack, the operator 

tapped out the urgent me sage: 
"XX Medico .. . XXX Medico ... 
'{emher of crew dangerously ill. 
. ymploms nervous shock. Heart 
trouhl e. eems excitable and faint. 
Ad\'ise means of . timulating hearl. " 

For five minutes the radio was 
silenl. Then sudd enly iL came to life. 
"Gire 20 drops tincture of digitalis. 
Gi\e grains 1/ 100 of atropine. Both 
hy hypodermic. Place ice pack over 
hea rt. Repeat medication every three 
hours for four doses. Report back on 
patient 's condit ion. " 

Tn the forecast le, Ihe ca ptain read 
Ihe message ca refull y. Then he filled 
Iwo hYJlod rmic syrin ges. k he benL 
O\'e r Ihe patienl, a weak smil e of ap 
prpciation li ght ned Seaman Ros. ' 
faer. 

Tex t aflernoon . as the sun broke 
throug h. Sparks ent another mes
Sage. "Medico . . . Patient recovering 
rapidl y. Confined to bed. Bul all's 
well. Many thanks. " 

Dr",,,j,,u by D Ol/aid Gracme K clle::,

, .. the skipper noted his symptoms with 
practiced eyes 

To sea farers of 30 or 4.0 years ago. 
Lhe emergency treatment received 
by Ross would seem unbelievable. 
Veteran sai lors will tell you that it's 
a far cry from the days when mer
chant seamen, stricken on the high 
seas, died by the hundreds for lack 
of a doctor. Yet, today, emergency 
medical care by radio is an everyday 
affair. And for this emergency ser
\'ice, seamen can thank Medico, a 
remarkable system of wireless com
muni cati o n lhat providcs long.di
lan ce lifesav ing aclvicr. 
. Med ico is provided free to ships 
of a ll nations by thc Radiomarine 
Corporation, a division of RCA. as 
part of Radiomarine's regular ship
to-shore communicati on system . The 
11 sta tions that make up the system 
a re l ocated at stralegic points along 
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our three coa L lines. 0 powerful are 
the e sLations that they can handle re
questlS for medical ad, ice from ships 
allover the world_ whether in the 
Per~ian Gul f. ofT the coa~t of 
Australia or in the Arctic Ocean. 

Today, largely as a I-estllt of 
Medico- 'ucce sful work, many 
foreign countrie have organized simi
lar services - though on a somewhat 
smaller scale. Canada, England, Bel
gium, the etherlands, Italy, Aus
tralia and at lea t 12 other nations 
now offer medical advice via the 
air waves. 

In essence, Medico act as an in
visible Lran. mission bel t. opera Ling 
in cooperation with doctors of U. S. 
Public Health Service Marine hos
piLals located near it coa tal taLions. 
When a radio operaLor gets a requesL 
for medical advice, he forward it 
from the ves el to the shore tation, 
which passe it on to the doctors. 
A doctor Lhen sends the answers back 
via the same route. So efficient i this 
unique Lhree-cornered service Lhat 
most request are fulfilled within a 
few minuLe of the time of reception. 
This i Ie time than it would take 
your doctor Lo reach your home on 
an emergency call! 

A few months ago, a Swedish 
Lanker was three days out of Tampico 
bound for tockholm . It was under 
command of 27-year·old Captain 
Thonssen. on hi fi rst run a ski pper. 
While traversing a cat-walk, crew 
member Kal'l Olsen lost his footing 
and toppled to the steel deck below. 
The ailor lay writhing in pain. hi~ 
dislocated right ann hanging limply. 

The perLu rbed young ma tel' wrote 
down the injured man's symptoms 
and ordered hi - radio operator to 
make conLact through Medico hip-to
shore action. The shore operator re
layed the me sage by phone to a ma
rine hospital everal miles away. 
WiLhin five minutes. the doctors sent 
a reply. . 

One look at the instructions, how
ever, and perspiration rolled down 
Captain Thonssen's face. "I can't do 
what Medico tells me!" he said to 
his first mate. "I'm no doctor. One 
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lip and I may injure Olsen for life!" 
The first mate calmed his skipper. 

Finally, Thon --en removed hi shoe, 
cautiously placed hi heel in the arm
pit of the patient, grasped the dis
located arm and pulled gently. With 
a snap, the bone slid back into place. 
The rna tel' beamed with sati fa tion. 
Then he ordered Olsen to bed. Two 
days later, the sailor was back on 
duty. 

Operating in thi fashion, Medico 
has radioed diagnoses and Lreatment 
for every illness or mishap imagin
able, ranging from influenza to a 
broken nose. Last year a sailor with 
acute appendicitis was aved by the 
advice Medico sent hurtling through 
space. On one occa ion, the service 
prevented death by gangrene infec
tion for a boat wain who had crushed 
his finger while operating a winch. 
Another time, its long-distance in-
Lructions saved the life of a pump

man who had been gassed by crude
oil fumes. 

" ... The Suspense Gets You" 
Many of the cases in 1edico's file 

contain a much color and drama a 
a Hollywood movie scene. As one 
grizzled sea captain puts it: "Even 
when you know the case isn't a matter 
of life and death, the suspense gets 
you. First, you wonder whether 
Medico' diagno i is correct. Then 
you worry hour after hour, hoping 
that the treatment the doctors advised 
will take effect. YeL, in the end, it 
turns out that Medico is righL -
every time!" 

After year of practice, the Public 
Health Service doctors have become 
uncanny in analyzing the symptoms 
of their far-flung patients. Often, 
their diagnoses are little short of 
amazing. Several years ago, the S. S. 
Santa, Luisa was steaming several 
hundred mi les off the west coa t of 
South America . A seaman reported to 
his skipper with a wollen hand and 
a rapidly swelling forearm. While he 
felt no pain, there was an intense 
itching in the affected area. 

'-It's driving me crazy, sir!" he 
exclaimed. 

Perplexed. the masLer radioed 
Medico in detail ahout the welling. 
Within live minutes the doctor 
radioed back the proper treatment: 
wet dre sings of Epsom salts_ In 21 
hours, the swelling wa gone. 

What wa. the ailment? k the doc
tors COlT cLly diagnosed it wa the 
re~ult of a bite by a rare Lropical 
fly - an insect of which many medi
cal men in this country have never 
even heard! 

In giving prompt advice, Medico 
has , aved many lives by wardinO' 
off lhreatened epidemics at sea. The 
purser of a f mit hip in tropical 
waters notified Medico that the cap
Lain and first mate were laid low 
with a strange ailment. From the 
_),111 ptom , the doctor knew it wa 
cholera. Message after me sage wa 
~ent by Medico. instructing the purser 
how to control the highly contagious 
i II ness. 

The purser and his crew boiled and 
reboiled drinking water, cleaned 
plumbing carefully, boiled all food, 
\Iashed floors and door. with carbolic 
acid. Of the 80 men aboard. only fivc 
contracted cholera! 

Jow 28 years old. Medico was 
e. tablished in 1921 by Capt. Robert 
Huntington. then principal of the 
Merchant Marine School at New 
York's Seamen's Church Institute. 
A retired seafarer himself, Hunting
ton had witnessed many cases of 
. tricken sailors dying for lack of 
proper medical care. He sold officials 
of the in titute the idea of setting up 
a ystem to provide merO'ency advice 
by wireless. '" 

KD KF-"Kome Doctor, Kome Fix it" 
Henry A. Laughlin, Philadelphia 

philanthropist, donated 5,000 to
ward erecting a small radio . tation 
at the institute's 14-story building, 
located on ell' York's water front. 
Col. E. K. Sprague, at the time head 
of Public Health Service Marine Hos
pital at Hudson and Jay Streets, 
promised cooperation. And Medico 
(KDKF) was born. 

Within a fell' weeks the infant ser
,-ice was o\'crwhelmed by reqllt'. ts 

from ships. Statioll KDKF' appealed 
to Owen D. Young, head of RCA aL 
the time. He decided nothing but the 
most modern facilitie would do for 
thi great humanitarian . ervice. In 
1922, he placed his company's regu
lar coasLal telegraph stations at Medi
co's di . posal, free of charge. The I I 
stations, operated by the Radiomarinc 
Corporation of America, have been 
handling Medico mes ages since. 

One of the great difficulLies en
countered by Public Health doctors 
was the failure to get an adequate 
descri ption of the patient's condition. 
To correct this, Huntington helped 
wage a ucces ful battle to have first 
aid made a mandatory subject at the 
Marine School for future ships' 
officers. In addition, it is now C0111-

pul ory for all seagoing yes els to 
carry a copy of First Aid for Mer
clwnl Seamen, a book which helps 
skipper and officers to describe 
symptoms correctly. 

Today, Medico handles 75 to 100 
emer~ency requests a month. The ser
vice ha. become so importanL that 
the call letters XXX M-E-D-I-C-O 
have top priority on wireles. com
munication, next to the desperaLely 
urgent S-0-5 distress signal. 

Most messages are transmitted in 
English, although they are handled 
in any language. Yet, once a ship 
has requested aid, it doesn't matter 
in what language the message is sent. 
Medico's function is the same in 
every case. It is a service that con
stantly tands by to protect the wel
fare of the men who go down to the 
sea in ships. 

LAST OF THE GRAIN RACE SHIPS 
Grain Race Ships Arrive in England 

Two of the last full-ril(ged ailinl( ship. 
in active ~en' ice, the 2,799 ton Finnish steel 
barque Pamir and the 3,137 ton Passat 
arrived in Enl(land with ('argot's of grain. 
The two ships left Port Vi ctoria, Au tralia, 
each carrying 4,000 tons of wheat. 

This may be one of the last "grain races." 
The wheat ha been bought by the British 
~[inistry of Food whi ch plans to use the 
two vessels as storeships. 
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His Mouth Makes Prospectors Drool 
One Gold-Digger tried pliers on John's Six front Leeth 

By Ed Wallace* 

NOW that the old Murray Hill 
Hotel has been torn do\\ n, the 

most ornate interior in e\ York i 
the mouth of John Bara 25 South 
Street. 

Surveys reveal that 10hn has the 
brightest smi le on earth, and scien
tific research credits it all to six gold 
teeth_ 10hn has such a brilliant mouth 
that conductors of rubberneck tours 
should point him out. 

10hn's go l d teeth, six on the center 
aisle, were all he wanted for Christ
mas in 1916_ They are not caps, nor 
crowns, but solid gold chopper and 
on today' market a dentist would 
doubtless tender a bill for everal 
million dollar _ 10hn got them free , 
however, a replacements for his 
originals which were de troyed In a 
zinc mine. 

Eye-Catching Choppers 
In 33 years the teeth have never 

given 10hn a moment's trouble, but 
they have aroused barbarous emo
tions in other people. John teeth 
have given rise to jealousy, greed, 
false impre sions and mi taken iden
tity; and once they fi gured in an 
attempted burglary_ An English girl 
tried to make them her ery own. 

To understand 1011l1 's problem, it 
is necessary to know something of 
10hn. The real 10hn_ He is a Siwash
Yakima Indian, yet at the same time 
one-quarter orwegian . He was born 
in Tacoma, Wa h .. and went to ea at 
the age of 8 as a galley boy on the 
Black Eagle. For this service he re
ceived $4.00 a month, but being an 
improvident fellow he spent it as fa st 
a he made it. Little has been record
ed about 10hn from the day he went 
to sea to the day he go t his gold 
dinner 'et, but from that time f 01'
ward the story has been much the 
same, mistaken identity and fal se im
IJressions. 

" People think I'm Mexican fel
low." John said. " They talk to me 
Mexican, but I don't know what to 
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John is very proud of his electric guitar. 

. ay. They get !'.ore for me. Figure 
['m a swell with gold teeth." 

10hn laughed. causing more sudden 
dazzle than a Sonja Henie ice show. 
He played a few chords on his elec· 
tric guitar which rested on hi~ 
knees . . .. 

10hn live. at the Seamen's Church 
In titute, 25 South Street, when he is 
ashore. and his great and constant 
love is his guitar. 

"Yes, peopl e get sore for me," 
he said. " Mexican , Puerto Rican . . 
Spanish fell as . They get mad when 1 
no talk back." 

John laughed like a sunset. For 
years peopl e have mistaken him for 
a cad, all because he looks like a 
Mexican and doesn't speak Spanish . 
From that they go into sur ly reo en t· 
ment of the wealth extruding from 
his upper lip. 

Larceny by Pliers 
John's go lden bite had its closest 

call while the S.S. H aSlings was dock
ed in London several years ago, he 
said. It occurred while 10hn and 
another member of the crew. one 
Ro y, were seekin g diver ion ashore. 

" I go t money and thi s Ro y fell a 
,g;ot money," he . aid. " We decide to 
look around." 

" We drink here and there. dan ce 
in a place. and later I wake up with 

«('olflilfllrd 011 poor 5) 

]}zQ. [xpill, 
By Edward Michael Brown 

I WAS a me.rnb~r of the crew of a 
Liberty S ill p In 19.1 I, and had 

uuill up for 111yse lf quite a repula
tion as a mu,;ic critic and ethno logi l. 
W henel er our ship touched a foreign 
port and we \I ent ashore my ship
Ilwtes would ask 111) opinion of the 
local music as heard in the waterfront 
diles. When we reached Port Said 
\I e l'isited a night cI ub "here the 
local orchestra was playing a \'ery 
catchy tune and inging abso lutely 
unintelligib le l~orc1s. I expaliated on 
the probable origin of the. ong 1\ hil e 
Ill)' companions listened. quite im· 
pressed. 

'-The lyrics are not Egyptian." I 
explained, " nor any of the Lel'anlin 
dial ects. In my opinion, it' a Congo 
patois that has eeped out of the 
jun gle." 

"Lis en," said a shipmate in the 
Armed Guard, " I hear tom-tom ." 

.. that's ri ght," 1 continued lea rned
I), " the pulsa ting lill of the African 
primitive in hi s tribal dance . ' 

The tune was infecti ollS a nd all the 
II ay home, in convo)'. phrases of the 
gibbering I'erse could be heard from 
men in the ga ll ey, on deck and in 
the engine 1'00111. 

Arriving home after eighteen 
months' absence, 1 \l'a relaxing in 
111)' lil'ing room when my bobby-sox 
daughler came trippin g in , singing 
the. ame ong, in the identi cal dial ect 
of the Port Said in gers. 

"What," I demanded, " i the name 
of that song?" 

Favoring me with that tare the 
young rese rve for the old and igno
rant. he replied: ':Why, Daddy, don' t 
you know? It' 'Mairzy Doats.' " 

DOUGHNUT RECIPE 
By Seaman Henri La Forge 

TIll' fol/ow"'f} rcci/ll' 'was gi'l.'e" t o the hostess 
in t"~ 1(111('/ Roper Club b), IIr"n: L a Forge, 
bosl"" IlcIIY; ;s of Fn."f,cil-ConadiQn stock, hails 
I"om J["i"l', aud, as is pro/lf!r iu a Frcndol/o " . 
IlIIs a high rC!lnr'd for oood food. II'rxl 10 shil's, 
food is IllS f(lt.'orilf! subjrcl of COJl':"t.',-satiQ". 
J(~/wt this rreift.· lacks in clarily, it makrs 11/' 
ill tts :-.i n ceri ly. 

i-:I)ITOR. 

A French Ca nadian Donut & French 
e mlrr; a nd that's made like in th e Nonh· 
ern part of th e State of la ine. 

It' a morn in g breakfa t ; itself, like 
mother or i!ranclmother made at home: also 
it ca n be made elsewh ere. 

The 1'10111' that can be u ed to make these 
donut & erul e r' : r e,:; ular white donut flollr 
or the very he t of white flour or whold 
wheat nour or Bran nour or buckwheat flour. 

Content to make these donuts or crule rs: 
The very best of melted la rd in a heavy iron 
pot, m clted too verI' hot degree. U e diffe r· 
ent kind of nour if you like. Bea ten up eggs 
in a Di~h-me1t d reamer butter-some 
",gur-:;omc nutmeg-c reame r milk if YOII 
like or the vpry be t of can milk with a little 
water-a litle bit Vinela Extra-a bit of 
~a1t, a bit of haken .oda-a bit of veasl and 
a littl e h it baken powder too make a big 
donuts &. eruler and too make them rise and 
PllfT oul wh n tb ey cooked and then mix a ll 
('Olllenl a ltoge th e r ; and then roll a ll thi , 
('ontents of mixtures on the Bake Board and 
thell ( ut them out the shape of donuts and 
Frendl e nll e rs ... styl e ... form . .. and 
after th t'y a re rolled out put them in this hot 
melted lard in the iron pot too be cooked; 
put th em in ('001 pl ace & in c rock jar: and 
yo u will have fresh Donnts & e nders for 2 
too ~ da"s. 

(CoutiHrIl'd from ,laol' 4) 

fee lin g something i wrong. I look 
around and find English girl with 
Illy head in her lap. She got plier. 
LInd trying pullout Ill )' teeth. " 

J ohn rai "ed hi s lip ancl rCI'f?a led 
sharp rid ~('~ "here th p 1'Iif'r~ had 

hitten into the go ld. 
"Fell a can ' t tru t woman, hah?" 

TIe rocked with laughter then bent 
forward and bega n oftl y stroking his 
guitar. 
• Rf','rilftf'rl from tllr ,\ Mt' )"or/l " 'oriel· 1'rlrf}rum 
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THE CHAPLAIN AT WORK 
By the Rev. F. D. Daley, Chaplain 

71 RESIDE T CHAPLAI J at the 
11. Seamen'. Church Institute of Jew 
York repre. ent what omcone has 
described as "thc Church at work 
with its leeves rolled up." 

The number of men who stay in the 
Building - plus the tremendous 
number who use the various facilities 
of thc Tn tilute daily - gives the 
Chaplain untold opportunities to be 
of ervice. There is hardly a man 
who comes into the Building who 
does not have a problem. For these 
men the Chaplain must always be 
available, day and night, weekdays 
and undays, gain their confidence 
and do what he can to help. 

The Chaplain to be of service mu t 
be seen - he must be recognized at 
once and he must be ready at all 
times to Ii ten. Where does he find 
thc men, especially those who need 
hi . hcl p even though they do not 
a lwavs know it themselves? 

F'i;'sL of all at the front door, wherc 
everyone must enter. Then the Lobby 
II'he~e hundreds gather daily to dis
cuss life and living in general. The 
Cafeteria is one of the most fre
quented place in the Institute, and 
here over a cup of coffee i mel ted 
more "human ice" than by any other 
means. The Game Room and Sea
mcn's Lounge_ especially in the after
noon_ will yield its daily quota of 
contacts, and the Janet Roper Club 
in the even in g. The Chaplain spends 
some part of each day in each of 
these spots and within a very short 
time he is " picked up" (as the sea
man says) by some seaman who has 
a problem which no longer can be 
horne alone. As one seaman put it 
"J u. t seeing your round coll ar makes 
a man want to talk it out" 

What are the problems they want 
to talk out? They run the gamut from 
matters of per onal faith_ marital 
difficlllties and the very earthy need of 
"u night'. Aop and a meal." 

(;l'nl'rl111y speaking_ thl' prohle111~ 
of merchant seamen fall into two 
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"Ice" Melted Over a Cup of Coffee . .. 

main divisions: loneliness and de
featism. In the comparatively short 
time I have been working with sea
men I cannot subscribe to the popular 
notion that he i essentially different 
from other men. On the average he is 
honeRl, hard-working and ambitious 
to succeed. If he i different it would 
appear to lie in the fact that he i. ' 
lonely. He craves companionship but 
is unable by his own power to cul
tivate through the usual social means 
the warm friendline. s with others 
that means so much Lo all of us. 

The second great problem of the 
merchant seamen is defeatism. 'lost 
of us are defeated in some area of 
life. But being victorious in most 
areas we can rise above our defeat 
and carryon. Economic conditions 
being what they are on the waterf ront 
today, the eaman finds himself baf
Aed, bewildered and defeated in prac
tically every way he turns. 

These are the problems which the 
Chaplain faces every day. Basically 
the same - yet different in each in
dividual case. He meets them, fir. t of 
all, through his own personality by 
creating an air of friendliness and 
comrade hip. By pointing out in word 
and deed that the entire staff at the 
Seamen's Church Tnf'Litute i. con
cerned in makilli! 25 Soulh Street a 
real home ashore. 

/)efeati sm can he auacked and 
beaten by faith. Everyone ha!i a J iule 
faith - so that littl e can be brought 
forth - nourished - cultivated and 
helped on to growth and maturity. 
Practically every man with whom r 
hale talked has admiued some faith 
in God and in Jesus ChrisL. Immature 
and inadequate to be ure, but alive 
and strugglinO'. By bringing that faith 
into the open and by prayer and by 
witness we have , een men overcome 
their problem of defeatism and arise 
to meet new day with courage and 
determination. Through Bible read
ing, attendance in Chapel both for 
regular services and for private de
votion. a eaman is hel ped in over
coming his own palticular form of 
defeat or loneliness. 

The Chaplain 's work i a great life 

timcs, "I ('rcl for thc first time that 
J am now doi ng that which 1 II Wi 

ordaincd to do," shepherding the 
nock of Chri!iL. 

and the Institute is a great place ill A Chapel for both regular services and for 

I\hich 10 work. A~ r have said mall Y private devotion ... 

Bishop Manning Dies 

THE Rt. Rev. William T. Manning, 
retired Bishop of the Diocese of 

ell' York, died ovember 18th in 
SL. Luke's Hospital at the age of 
eighty-three. Bishop Manning became 
a member of the Board of Managers 
of the Seamen's Church Institute of 
New York in 1918, when he was rec
tor of Trinity Parish. In 1921 he be
came Bishop of ell' York, and with 
that office he succeeded Bi hop 
Charles S. Burch as Honorary Presi
dent of the In titute. He retired as 
Bishop in December, 1916. 

Bishop Manning was always inter
ested in the welfare of merchant sea
men and was a sociated with the 
insti tute's President Edmund Lincoln 
Baylic and Superintenden t, the Re\,. 

Archiba ld R. Mansfield. D.D. in the 
early years of struggle to build an 
adequate shore home for "safety. 
comfort and inspiration of 8eafarers." 
He dedicated the Institute' Chapel 
of Our Saviour on May 22nd, ]930. 

In 1911, at the celebration of the 
Institute' Centennial, Bishop Man
ning wrote to the Director, the Rev. 
Harold H. Kelley, D.D.: 

"It has been my privilege to sen'C as a 
member of th c Board of Managers since 
] 908 and, with all my heart, I rejoice in 
the magnificent work which the Institut e 
has done since it began as a small float
ing Chapel, and in the splendid develop
ment of the work. On this Anniversary I 
most u:armly congratulate th e President, 
Claren ce C. Mieholis. th e Board of Man
n~prs. olld (!II who ore connected with 
the Il'1nk 0/ th ,.. In stillltr upon its splrll 
did work ill th,. Nomr of th(' Chnrch." 
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A Message for Americans 
By Herbert Hoover* 
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~ CiJw.wul a ~ 
"'My Most Unforgettable Sea Experience" 

By W. T. Dunlap 

WE were new on thi r oute a nd 
had scarcel y been out of Ba}· 

timore two days on the 55 Carga· 
mento, bound for Argentina, when 
Washington commenced broadcasting 
warnings of a p ossibl y destructi ve 
tropical hurri cane, cyc loni c in nature, 
which wa deve lopin g ea t of Lh e 
West Indies, A ll hip sma ll and 
large were warned to eek helter. 

Thi was in 1938 and judgin g fr om 
lhe locati on, course and peed of the 
stOrm it pl aced u in a preca rious 
I;)osition , so much 0 that our captain , 
lor a Lime was un certain a to 
whether he should put into some port 
on Our east coa t or take the g rea ter 
risk of beating the hurri cane by 
reachin g a more southerl y latitude 
ahead of it. 

Ad visory notices concernin cr its 
progre. s and path were radi oed fr om 
. JAA every two hour. So, a fter s tudy. 
Ing them for one twenty.four h our 
day the master of our ship decided to 
keep out to sea goin " full speed 
ahead. which we did: winning in the 
race and pa. sin O" over the , a lll e line 
of latitude a. Nassa u, Bahamas, ju. t 

before the edge of the hurri cane hit 
that is la nd. 

It will be remembered thi same 
torm then curved and swep t up our 

eastern seacoast touching at the i r· 
ginia Cal es a nd hitting the stale of 
R hode Island a nd Massach ll'etts wi th 
terrifi c dea thdealin g force, in ome 
cases wiping ou t entire town with 
great los of life a nd running crop 
and prop erty dam acre up into the 
llli liions of doll ars. 

Durin o- the two days foll owing our 
e ' ca pe from this hurri cane we navi· 
gated a lYen tl e or calm sea , T hen 
came the " Trade Wind ," We had 
often heard of the Trade Winds, but 
none of u knew exactly wha t \ as 
meant by the phrase until our aged 
captain who was a skipper in the 
ai ling hip days ex pl ained tha t in 

going to a nd fr om the America . . 
mariner !; in that p eriod . Leered their 
course so th at Lh ey could catch these 
winds, which, it might be said alway. 
bl ew in th at area. and coul d he de· 
pended on to help them in their long 
voyages lI orth or . outh , 
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Dra'WiuD bJt Scama'J Beyua,'(l Bovasso 

Verily, that night after I retired I 
realized we were now enjoying the 
Trade Wind .. 

The air was warm, not too warm, 
one wou ld ~ay mild, ozone laden and 
ju t right for a sea voyage. and as 
the breeze. hlew the ventilators be· 
camc I ike so many horn!';; all of a 
low pitch, but some higher than 
other:. Sti II somehow they hao a 
soothing :ound. And a the ship rall 
smoothly and rocked her way over 
the long swells it was like being 
cradled and rocked on the heaving 
brea t of mother ocean removing one 
far away beyond sight. hearing and 
thought of the world and its worries, 
but - - Hark! What's that? Some· 
thing new to me. After some minutes 
thought I reasoned it out. It was just 

ertune at one of his pranks. A pol" 
tion of the crest of a curling wave 
which every now and again would 
hit u broadside just hard enough to 
seem like some great giant of the 
sea.s playfully throwing hand ful of 
salt sea 'spray at us as we leisurely 
quartered over the witching waves of 
a summer sea. 

A few days thereafter south of 
Cape St. Roque we encountered some· 
what freakish weather conditions 
where we could see wraith· like ty· 
phoon·shaped clouds reaching froin 
sea to sky. nonwhirling and moving 
phantom.like and ominollsly land· 
waro loward Brazil. 
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Th sc cerie isolated pillars of mill 
cros:ed our path from east to west 
and usually the visible ocean was be· 
spectered by five or more of them at 
the same time. 

The writer ha. never een anything 
quite likc them in any other part of 
the world, and when it happened that 
we met in with one of them it was like 
an inverted waterfi lied parachute the 
ize of a circus tent being dumped on 

us; the tropical ghostly cloudbur t 
ending just about as quickly a that, 
and just a though it had come our 
way expressly to immerse us. , 

Starting in at Rio de Janeiro and 
continuing to keep us company until 
we reached the Rio De La Plata was 
a flock of large birds of the condor 
family. Their soarin a tyle of flight 
is similar to that of the goon ie, but 
they are four times larger than that 
bird. However, the object of their 
flight was the same; which could be 
seen was for the purpose of catching 
fish that might have hecome confused 
after heing churned too near the sur· 
racc in the wake of our vessel. 

Reportedly. thi bird has never 
heen seen to follow a ship on the 
West Coast of South America nor 
along any other seacoast, and strange 
to say when we reached the. Rio De 
La Plata they promptly stopped keep. 
ing company with us ju t as though 
they had known the boundary lines 
of the two countries, Uruguay and 
Argentina. But. it is likely they 
. topped because the fishing prospects 
had become poorer, or because the 
good soaring breezes ended here. 

Since then I have taken many sea 
voyages. but none of them were .0 
much like a dream as was this one, 
and none have lingered so long as a 
sunny picture in my memory. 

Ship.., 'Yl.tuv.tL 
VIKING SYMBOLS ON OSLOFJ?RD 

The new 10rwegian.American I~ner 
O.5lofjord has unusual ~e~oratl~ns 
011 her bow. Just as the Viking S~lP' 
were distinguished by symbohcal 
figureheads, the modern :ess:1 has a 
carving, in bronze, by EI1111 LIe, noted 

orwegian artist. Built by Dutch 
shipbuilders in Amsterdam, the 16,5.00 
ton ship ha a 20 knot speed, carnes 
600 passenger and is 577 feet long. 
The new flagship replaces the earlier 
Oslof jord lost during the war. Lack· 
ing adequate ship.building facilities 
after the war, Norway turned to HoI· 
lalld for help in rebuilding her 
shattered maritime lIeel. Illstead of 
a year. the normal interval between 
la~nching and delivery of a luxury 
liner. the Dutch announced they 
\\ould have the ship ready for de· 
livery seven months after the launch· 
ing - and they kept their word. 
Capl. Ole Bull, master of the old 
Oslofjord, in command of the nel\' 
vessel during her sea trials during a 
severe storm in the l\orth Sea, com· 
mented: 

"The new ship is a beauty. I've 
never handled a vessel which 
keeps such a steady course. She 
will be a wonderful asset ill the 
10rth Atlantic." 

Bow of Oslofjord 

BRIG "WASP" SAILS AGAIN 
A repli ca of tl,(, . ' . Bri/! "IF' as "." (first 

~hip ('on,trurted in the Washington avy 
Yard 150 v ' n r~ alIo) was . a iled by one of 
0111' LOOK'O T read > r~, Lt. Corn. C. '\1. J. 
von Zi elinsk i, R, in a re('ent rel!utta. 
Command.,r von Zielinski pointed out that 
the man· ized crew, unable to man the 
yards 'in traditional s tyle, manned the rail 
to salute the Pre. ident of the Uni ted States 
as he sai led by in his yacht Williamsburg. 
The replica is 27 ft. long from skm to 
stern with a lJea m of seven feet , and is 
ulJollt one·follrth the size of th e original 
Wasp. 

How many reader can nam e all th e sails 
shown in thi picture? Turn to Page 16 for 
the complete li st. 

Replica of "The Wasp" 
Commanded by Lt. Comdr. Carl M. J. Von Zielinski, U.S.N .R. 
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difJfJiL. IkoWlhL 
HISTORY OF UNITED STATES 

NAVAL OPERATIONS IN 
WORLD WAR II VOLUME IV 

Coral Sea, Midway and 
Submarine Actions 

By Samuel Eliot Morison 
Boston: Atlantic-Little, Brown , $6.00 

At a time when the avy strenuou 'ly 
objects to the Army Air Force's claim to 
the title, '·Fir. t Line of Defen e," Profes or 
'forison' book i~ timely and thought
]Jrovokin~. 

In hi fourth volume of a projected eric 
of fourteen, the au thor continlle his de· 
tailed . tory of the aval Operations in 
World War n. Every branch of the -aval 
Sen'ire: ai lors, Airmen and :'Ifarines re· 
ceive their proper recognition in the erie 
of engagements that marked the beginning 
of American offensive warfare in the 
Pacific. 

The story ca rri e. liS tllrough the dark 
days followin~ Pearl Harbor when the 
('nemy seemed invincible and we were 
. Iowly being for ed to ahandon offensi\e 
thinking and to gird ourselves defensively. 
Then comes the glorious victory at J\lidway, 
fo ll owed in quick . IH·(·ession hy the carrier 
victory in the Coral . ea, and the hasty 
JupanC',,,' ahandonment of the Il'utial1 
campaign. The latter part of the Ftory 
('oncern t he heroic role plaYl'd hy thl' 
Submarint"rs in ('utting the Japanese "rice 
line," and the opening of the rampaign in 
the olomons at Tulagi and Guadalranal. 

Profes. or 'forison i pictured in naval 
IIniform on the jacket of the book, so there 
is no doubt as to where hi Fympathies lie. 
In spite of this light coloring hy the 
llilthor, the hook remains a ('arefll l dOf'lI
mf'ntalion of this period. but it is not to be 
confused with onil'ial a\'al Jlistory. 

Reviewed by R. F. FALLO' 

U. S. BRIG. "WASP" 
The first ship constructed by 
the Washington Navy Yard, 

almost 150 years ago. 
In ac('ordance with the ori~inal de -igll 

of the rrasp her replica carries the fol
lowinp; sail. : 
,lib-boom and Bowsprit - L .1 il), 2. Fore 

TOl'magt, taysail, 3. fore. tay,ail, "ith 
ht'low th(' jib-hoom, 1. Sprit Sail lInci S. 
Sprit~ail TpFail. 

Forp-\[;,,,t - 6. Fore Sail, 7. ForI' Topsail, 
H. ForI' Top-(;allant Sa il , 9. Fom Stlld
ding . ail, 10. Fore-Topmast Stllddin~ 
Sail and 11. Fore Top-Gallant tudding 
Sail. 

\lain-'fat- 12. \lain nil, 1.3. 'fain Top
sai l, 14. \lain Top-Gallant. ail, 15. :llain 
Top-(;allant Royal, 16. fain Topmast 
Studdin~ Sail, 17. Main Top-Gallant 
'tudding Sail. 
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Between l\last5 - If!. \I ain taYbail, 19. 
,\lain Topma. t taysail, 20. -"[iddle Stay
sail, and 21. 'fain To-Gallant Staysai l. 

Behind Main :'Ila. t-22. Driver or Spanker. 

THE STEAMBOAT COMES TO 
NORFOLK HARBOR 

By John C. Emerson, Jr. 
1949 - $6.00 

nyone who has made a motor trip to 
orfolk from the onh, on excellent roads, 

appreciates the value of the sti ll-avai lable 
steamboat connection from Washington 
und Baltimore to orfolk. The tri al of 
tra\eler by ta~e over muddy roads in the 
early 1800'$, naturally turned capi tali st of 
those time to investing in steamboat, 
"hich era this compilation covers. 

.\Iany delver into Americana are greatly 
enthused when they discover a scrap book 
of clipping . With this book of 438 pages, 
one who wi he_ a complete to f)' of the 
start and development of steamboat travel 
in and around ol-folk from 1815 to 1825, 
may read without the clipping disintegrat
ing! Howe\er, to the reader unfamiliar with 
Norfolk harbor, it i suggested that he 
orient himself with a map, while reading. 

The cl ip pin~_ used from the various Nor
folk, Richmond and other newspapers have 
been typed by the author, arranged in a 
dHonolo~i('al order, and reprorluced in 
hook form hy lithoprint. One may follow 
from lhe arriya l of the fi rst steamboa t, 
the Irashing/on on 'lay 21, HilS, the pro
gre:. of steamboat travel, the incidents, ac
cidents, etr. There is a fine index of 
teamboats, their ('aptain", lines, which is 

of inestimahle hi . tori('al value. 
From a histori(,al standpoint, every port 

in thi. country . hould ha\'e a simila r re
(,ord . The team boat in its day. erved to 
develop the country, and it is just such a 
book, similarly written for other locales, 
which will help to gh'e our future genera
tions a back~rolllld of our country. 

By FREEMA' R. HAl'HA\\AY 
Steamship lliSlOricn/ .ociet)' 

MERCHANT MARINE 
MACHINA TlONS 

By Capt. Harry Martin 
Marine Manuals Distributing Co. 

A detailed analysi. and interpretation of 
\len'hant ~Iarine prohh'ms from the point 
of \ iew of a fort11('r PI'/'_ ident of the a · 
tional Organization \lal'tN", l\latp~ and 
Pilots of "mprira. 

HERMAN MELVILLE 
A Critical Study by Richard Chase 

The MacMillan Co., $4.50 
A fresh interpretation of 'I elvi ll e' work 

and a penetrating analysi. of the symhol, 
lIsed in hi 'loby Dick. The author's con
cern for America's culture and rlcmocratic 
idcab receives special empbasi '. 

Winners in Annual Marine Poetry Contest 
Sponsored by the Seamen's Church Institute of New York 

A Chief Mate, a Fireman-'Watertender and a ship's Butcher we~e the 
'nners in the Institute's Sixth Annual Marine Poetry Contest. The ludges 

:~re unanimous on th~ poet;, but not on t~e particula~ poe~s. Some of the 
runners-up will be prtnted tn subsequent tssues. The .Iury tncluded Jo~eph 
Auslander, Gustav Davidson, Lenore Speyer, A. M. Sulltvan and Harold Vtnal. 

FIRST PRIZE 
A SHIP PASSES AT SEA 

By John Ackerson, Chief Mate 
Good glas~('s the. e, hut 1 make Ollt no face, 
Xor fla/!~, 1101' whence she came, nor 

destined port: 
Of men ahollt her de('ks I find no trace: 
YN with the "av s her churning S(TeWS 

make "port: 
lIer "ake runs milky I!;reen, her thin ~ rey 

pillme 
\IlW parallels the wOllnded ea, her wheel 
Guid 's firm and true, she keeps a dec'en t 

room 
Iktwt'en our hem in~, throhbinl!; flanks of 

,tpel. "'r ha\( ' no f"lll' of her, nor she of liS: 
Ollr \oj'ag., prospers, and w(' wish her well: 
Ollr simpl(' prayers have deep roots, 

1I('nerous 
llt':r own, ' "t' know "ith hparts that sur!!:\, 

and swell, 
Can'If'"_~ of I!;athering mists that on liS 

fTowd 
\nol fold the stran~er in a little cloud. 

SNOW UPON THE 
"AFRICAN GLADE" 

By John Ackerson, Chief Mate 
\ lonA thf' sqllat and Fill'n t wharf 

This tall whitr heauty mounts to dwarf 
Th(' sky she wears for careless sca rf. 
I hold that none hut sailors know 
Thf' worth of ports in saffron glow 
I pon a tos,:;ing cloak of ~now. 
Pf'rhap~ on road. th~ freil(hter ' plod, 
Caught up, thrn s"ourAed beneath the rod, 
We land an inch nearer to God. 

SECOND PRIZE 
SEA SUNDAY 

By Forrest Anderson, 
Fireman-Watertender 

a ll the cor rugated blue miles ahead i see 
waitinl!; to be run before the port of 

disillusionment i won a~ain 
noddin~ and plun~ing or struck by the 

impact - the ship 
i, somber as your fn{'e .. . a cape of steel 

a pitted shel l 
for such swpetne~ as n vel' to find objec· t 

to pour it$elf out on 
but i like to look and onl}' that, now, 

knowing 
a step toward heaven is a fall towarrl hell 
here, where bitter deansings mu~t he 

~overeign 
or unworth II(' worth a futur(' s('C'minA 
wit is the gam' for la(·k of li \' in ~, while 

even dyin!! must he polite 
spray spout to the millionth diamond 

crystal 
hypl~enation of a lliteration to 8a lt the style 
all may be free, but fellowship never 
our best parts go sly, your hetter tar to 

release my bravery were ('apable 
if not so tender (in this same sea-while), 

THIRD PRIZE 
PHOSPHORESCENT TARGET 

By Joseph Ferran, Ship's Butcher 
1I11 ~(, waves I'I'n~h up anrl wash the plated 

d('rks, 
Sp('wing th('ir tinklinp; lights that hav(' no 

sound, 
'I'hpn tiltrrl bark into thr sea. th('~(' sperks 
RCflay the brief ('(ernily they fonnrl. 
The heat less light that smi les and winks 

and dies; 
They flirt a mompnt; vanitih out of si/!ht. 
Rut where the hull and sea meet counter

wise, 
TI1('Y mark the ('ours -' of hip. a('ross the 

night. 
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ItOW .\ s'n UI SIIII' OPtH l1'ES 

AN INSIDE VIEW OF A SHIP 

This cutaway view gives a clear picture of a modern steamship's operational and service 

departments. We see , down below, the engine room and to the right of it, the lower 

hold . Up , at le ft, is a combination refrig e ra tor and general cargo hold. On the next level up 

are the crew's dining room , galley, and crew's quarte rs. Above that i. the passengers' 

dining room, pantry, and office rs' quarters, all these on the maindeck. (The ma indeck 

is always the topmost continuous deck . ) Above the maindeck is the boat deck where 
the life boats are located and above that is the sundeck with its swimming pool and 

deck ga mes. 

LEGACIES TO THE INSTITUTE 

You are osked to remember this Institute in your wil l, thot it may 
properly carryon its important work for seamen. While it is advisable 
to consult your lawyer as to the drawing of your w ill, we submit never
th eless the following as a clause that may be used : 

" I give and bequeath to "Seamen's Church Institute of New 
York," a corporation of the State of New York, located at 25 South 
Street, New York City, the sum of ... Dol lars." 

Note that the words "of New York" are a port of our tit le. If 
land or any specific property such as bonds, stacks, etc., is given, a 
brief description of the property should be inserted instead of the words, 
" th e sum of _ ....... Dollars. " 

Contribulions and bequests 10 'he Jnsli /ute ore exemp t from Fe deral and New York S la te Tax. 

-
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